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Contestants

Steven Ayers  Jonathan Bass  Robert Boguslaw  Peter Collins  John Earle

Alan Gampel  Kathy Gattuso  Altan Gokcen  Michael Gurt  Arthur Hart

James Johnson  Dalya Khan  Liani LaRose  Christopher Lewis  Gail Niwa

Kristen Okerlund  Lisa Papilli  William Ransom  Lisa Spector  Hayuru Taima

Valerie Traficante  Karen Walwyn  Mary Wantanabe  Thomas Wise
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Prizes

First Prize (Tie)
Each co-winner receives $3,000 plus performances
Awarded by the City of Miami and Clara I. Knight Scholarship

Third Prize
$3,000
Awarded by the Chopin Foundation of the United States

Fourth Prize
$2,000 plus performances
Awarded by Stanislaw Kogutowski Scholarship

Grand Benefactors

The James Lee Knight Foundation
Dr. Arnold Oper
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rosen
Mrs. Blanka A. Rosenstiel
The Rosenstiel Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Alberto Vadia

Sponsors

The American Institute of Polish Culture, Inc.
Mrs. Halina Armstrong